
What is the RxPreferred network with 
RxPremier?
The RxPreferred network is a narrower network and provides a 
cost incentive to use pharmacies in the network. You then have 
the  option to pay higher copayments and use the broader retail 
network, called RxPremier. That means you will pay a higher 
copayment in order to have more pharmacies to choose from in 
your network.

How many pharmacies are included?
There are over 67,000 pharmacies included in the RxPreferred and 
RxPremier networks combined. This is considered a tiered network 
option. This means you will experience a lower copay/coinsurance 
at pharmacies in the RxPreferred network, including Walmart, 
grocery stores and independent pharmacies. You will experience a 
higher copay/coinsurance at pharmacies in the RxPremier network, 
including CVS/Target and Walgreens.

Can you describe my retail pharmacy 
experience?
You have access to a unique network approach for savings and 
convenience. You have access to additional pharmacies in the  
broad network, but you are charged a higher copayment at these 
broad pharmacies.

How do I find an RxPreferred or RxPremier  
Pharmacy?
Upon your health plan effective date, you will have access to find 
pharmacies in the RxPreferred and the RxPremier networks by 
following these steps:  

• Log into MyBlueKC.com  (If this is your first time logging in, you will 

need your Blue KC member ID card to reference.)

• Click Find Care on the menu 

• Scroll down and click on Find a Pharmacy to be redirected to 
our Pharmacy Benefit Manager’s (PBM) website and search for 
a pharmacy based on your zipcode.

What about specialty pharmacies?
Our PBM can help you manage your specialty medications. Contact 
them for any of your specialty medication needs at 1-855-427-4682.

Pharmacy questions?
If you do not have Internet access, or if you have questions 
regarding this network, please call the Blue KC Pharmacy line at 
816-395-2176 or toll free at 800-228-1436.

PHARMACY INFORMATION
RxPreferred Network with RxPremier
Choose a lower cost, narrower network or an expanded option with a higher copay.

NETWORK CHOICES
• RxPreferred Network for lower 

copay: Walmart, grocery store and 
independent pharmacies

• RxPremier Network for higher 
copay: CVS/Target and Walgreens 
pharmacies included

Tiered 
Network 
Option

67,000+  
Pharmacies
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